
Talk to the class about the structure of a pop song:

Verse – a section of the song that is repeated and typically will have different lyrics on each
repetition. 
Chorus - a section of the song that is repeated using the same lyrics each time. 

Play the class songs by Gwilym, Lewys or Diffiniad for examples of Welsh language pop
songs. 

Step 1 - Explaining the structure of a pop song

This step-by-step guide is designed for primary school children and could be used to develop a
lesson plan. 

Step 2 - Explaining the rhyming structure of a pop song 

Although there are lots of different rhyming structures for a pop song, the simplest to teach
pupils are ‘AAAA’ or ‘AABB’. 

AAAA – every line rhymes.
AABB – rhyming couplets. 

They could write their pop song with either structure across the verse and chorus.

Step 3 - Understanding the theme

Why you love speaking Welsh  - with your friends and family
The history of the Welsh language in your area

Discuss the theme ‘What the Welsh language means to you’ with the class and come up with
ideas of: 



Step 5 - Writing lyrics to music

Step 6 - Practice, practice, practice

Step 7 - Perform!

Step 4 - Rhyming words

With the class, think of a range of rhyming couplets and create a list of words that are related to
the theme and could be used in the song, e.g:

siarad + cariad
iaith + gwaith
Cymru + caru

dyfodol + hanfodol
Cymraeg + dibaid

rhieni + arloesi
brawd + cnawd

chwaer + disglair
canu + credu

Using the instrumental song tracks provided in the digital resource pack or with your own,
start working with the class to write the lyrics for the song using all the steps above to bring
this together. Writing the lyrics to the music will help the class keep to the rhythm and means
the lyrics fit. 

Once the song has been written, encourage the class to practice as much as possible both in
and out of school. We’d love parents to learn the song with the children, particularly if they’re
non-Welsh speakers. 

Before Friday 28th January, you’ll need to record a performance of the song on a smartphone in
landscape format, so perhaps the children could have an out of uniform day, make banners or
be given individual lines to perform. How you perform the song is up to you – just make sure it
stands out!

Wherever you’re from in Wales your area will have Welsh speakers and strong links with
language, in its place names and its history.
Local pride

These ideas can help form the basis of the song lyrics. 


